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An r'B Story.
Berlin ha» a temporary teotiated' hoe-

ipital. v , i - l
hîà eold tu waterworks de

benture» tor H02.000 tor 80 year».
Several street* and building» ware 

flooded during the violent storm at Bert
Un. m+ • \ v II»

The Metroixx;tan RaJiway, a trolley 
line out of Tnronto ter RJkhmlmd hlll^ 
will be extended to Ncwtiwloet In the 
cower of twp months. Ultimately it win 
laxal at a point an. Lake* Slmcoe.

Charles Mason, a well-known farmer 
of Clinton, while driving- home from 
Goderich Xalr .Thursday evening; upset 
his load and. striking his. head an a 
stone, was instantly killed.

An Owen Sound party found the. 
body of Grace Moo Ire, who told her per-, 
Hits ahe would go tot the woods and die 
rather than perform certain work. She 
(frowned herself.

On account of the smallpox scare in 
Detroit the health board of Windsor 
and the committee on Buparvteion of 
public schools have decided that all 
pupils must be vaccinated at onoe

The tobacco crop of Essex county has 
been about harvested. A number of 
farmers will lose part of their; crop 
account of net having proper, facilities 
to bhleld it from the weather. The prfce 
to lower, too, than they expected.

There are thousands of persona, who 
dv not know that ai size In underwear 
la two Inchest In a sock an Inch. In 
collar, half an Inch, in trouser* one Inch 
in hats an eighth of an Inch and, In 
gloves a quarter of an. Inch.

Conductor Wm Jepson of the G. T 
R. fell between the car» while perform
ing his duties at MerrLngton station re
cently and had both leg» taken off. He 
was brought to St. Catharines where he 
died shortly after his arrival. Jepson be
longed to Niagara Falls. Ont. and leaves 
a wife and one child.

At the Provincial Synod of the. Epis
copalian church at Montreal, a motion 
by Dr Langtry that the clergy wilhln 
that Synod, be directed not to re-marry 
divorced persons of either sexes, was 
carried on a vote erf 34 to 23. The cleifk 
cal representatives were largely favor
able to the motion, the laity against u.

At the Berlin fall assizes which opened 
Monday Justice Rose complimented the 
county on having adopted the rule pt set
ting vagrants to work, while# In confine
ment He thought this should be adopted 
generally, believing it would tend- to re
duce the number of vagrant*» in the 
country.

There la always a question of like nee* 
or finish ataxa a phiJtograph. Wo, are 
pleased to know we satisfy mnre nf our 
customers than any «other photographer 
We sometimes fall for some reason, but 
we're always pleased to make it right 
If we have the chance. We're» Bure we 
can please you and will give you the 
very best satisfaction |n the effort.

The amount of grain being' handled a^ 
present by Port Elgin dealer» Is simply, 
immense In three days last week Mr. 
Henry took In 4206 bushels at Jas. Georgti 
& Sens warehouse. On Saturday! last h«\ 
handled 3000 bushels of grain, taking Ini 
1600 bushels and loading the same amount 
With an experience of 25 years Mr. 
Henry several days lately took In more 
grain than he ever dldVtn the same time 
any prcvloua year.

A Mount Forest gentlemen whry has» 
recently driven through the neighbor
ing township sayw that he never saw so 
many new barns In the course of con
struction In one bobh"u as he/ did dur
ing this summer and fall. There Is m 
greater evidence of prosperity ampngt 
the agriculturalists than the fact that 
sc many of them are spending large sums 
of money to improve their premli 
The barns erected this year have all been 
of the nvet modern style.

SUFFERED THE PANGS OF RHEU
MATISM FOR TEARS

Was Reduced In Weight From 180 to 13* 
Pounds—HI» Friends Feared that Re
covery w*e Impossible—Now Actively 
Attending to Hie Duties.

Shipments of Apples—Mr. Geo. Haacn- 
pfiug has engaged very extensively. In 
the shipment of apples In tho Waterloo 
district. He has already khipped 1,500 
hands and expects to ship at least 10.-, 
000 bushels during the season. Ho is al
ee buying up from ten to» twenty thou
sand barrels of apples foi4 evaporating 
purposes which he will ahi*\ principally 
trem Elmira, St. Jacobs and Petersburg 
to American markets. Mr., Hasenpfkug 
Is shipping on a more* extensive scale 
perhaps than any -other dealer that haq 
ever carried on the busineet. and his ef- 
fcrtt. to convert the farmers’ surplus 
fruit products into cash will no doubt, 
be thoroughly appreciated.

The sudden departure of Dr. Gimby 
from Cheeley, the other day., and his 
sutsi quent arrest has been thc^ themo 
of general dtHcusRion there tor the last 
few days. Dr. Gimby .anyy to Cheeley 
abou* six years ago. He ûadt acarceley 
got his shingle properly fastened.'-when 
bus;mes began to. pour In.' The very- 
first muith ht* was In business' It was 
reptrted that he had taken in one 
hundred dollars In "hard cash to 
n vhing of what he had tut on hto books 
And the business went right» on. lire 
creating. Later on he built/ a» fine 
brick house-, and it was generally euppe- 
ed that. Ilka tit the other doctors!, he 
wa- growing rich. But all Is not 
gold that glitters, and it would now 
seem that the doctor wasn’t growing 
wealthy as fast as people thought he 
was. or at all events, not as Cast as «he 
wanted to. and he begui borrowing 
m ney right and left. Thejn- ell at 
once he took fc nddnlgh* flitting. le*v- 
tr.j h<* creditor* In the- lurch It ep- 
prars that he had borrowed from dlff- 
ent parties. amounts aggregating 
?'50C. if not mi-e. One mam to whom 
he ow«d $160. B'vnre out an Informa
tion charging him with fraud, and tu* 
wai arrested at Owen Sound. Just as 
hr was stepping onto the« tnat He, 
Vh-. brought back to Cheeleybut the 

•hearing of the case was adjourned for 
a .veek.

A men ot Irresulsr habile will find one 
,f Miburns merlin* Heedarhe F-owder» 
l.km In the mornln* clear hie head. 
„ Mdy hie »r«e and put hint In eh*pc 
I t hia day . w-ork Price lie and Re.

SORES HEALED
Scree and ulcer, of the wetat kind ire 

r, ,l!v healed by Burdock Blood Bitters 
Take U Internally and apply It 
al’v aTcrd'tw to direct!me and see how 
q \ -kly a cure will be made

WORMS cannot eictet either In chlld- 
nr adulte when Dr Lows Wtrm 

Syrup la used. Sc- AU dealer*.

w n TIckalAoat

îor°,-y:;e

FVoro the Midland Free Frees
Alexander McKenzlr I» one of the 

well known mddents of Brookholm 
Ont., where he has lived for many ytin 
A few years ago U was Urought that* 
an early grave would be hto; on the ccsre 
fcrary, however, he to now about and 
strong, and the story of hto reoovei y \to 
an the. 14» of alnttit all th«t citizen» 
of that burgh. The writer, while vis
iting In the village cotuld not fail to 
hear of his recovery, and with Vie repor
ter’s proverbial ntee tor nows decided 
to put to the proof the gomlp. of. the 
pillage. The reporter visited Mr. 
McKenzie’s home and was Introduced ta 
Mr*. McKenzie. Enquiry elicit 1 the In
formation that Mr. McKenzie was not 
at home, but when Informed r* to hie 
mission the lady freely ccme-.$tied to 
tell the reporter of her hus’jand’a case 
Her story runs tike this : ’ Mr. McKenq 
elc to 40 year* of age, an' engineer- by 
profession, and is now un a boat on jthq 
lakes. About five years ago he began 
to feel twinge» of rheumatism in different 
parts of his body and limbs. For a, 
time he did not think much of it, but 
It gradually got worse until the peln wa» 
such that he was unable to work., and 
oould not get rest at nights. I would 
have to get up two or three time*- of 
a night.” said Mrs. McKenzie, to try and/ 
relieve this Intense Buffering. Of course 
he consulted a physician who pronounced 
his trouble sciatic rheumatism. The» 
doctor did what he oould for him, but 
without giving any permanent relief. 
This went or. for several years some
time* he would be some/ better and try 
to work, then the trouble would come on 
again and be as bed as errer.

He was pulled down, from being a 
stout man. of 180 pound* to about* 130 
and was so thin and miserable that all 
who knew him thought It would be 
only a matter of a short time until* he 
would be in hto grave. For- four years 
did he thus drag along a miserable ex
istence, until in the beginning of 1897 
some one recommended Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Tired of medicine, with 
some reluctance he procured a box and 
gave them a trial. Almost at once) ai 
change was perceptible and as he kept 
on taking them the lmptno/vement con
tinued, and he was soon able to be about 
By the time he had taken about a dcfcroiv 
boxes he was tree from the a Lightest 
twinge of rheumatism and as stout and 
strong as he had been before hto af
fliction. So great to his faith in Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills that when he left 
home recently to go up the lake for -the' 
summer, he took three boxes with him 
as a preventative against a possible re
currence of the trouble. Mrs. Mc
Kenzie was quite willing that this 
story should be made public, and believe* 
that she owes her husband's life to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

Rheumatism. sciatica. neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, ner
vous headache. norvousjiroptrfttlon. and 
diseases depending upon humors In the 
blood, such a* scrofula, chronic erysipe
las. etc., all disappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams' PLnk Pill* 
They give a healthy glow to pale and 
sallow complexions. Sold by all dealers 
and poet paid at 60c per box oc six* box
es for $2.50 by addressing the Dr.- Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont., Do 
not be persuaded to take some substitute.

On a Kueeian Railway.

The way to Siberia to associated in- 
people's mindr. with ideas of hardship. 
We sec chain» of convict» struggling, 
weary and footsore across barren step
pers. while here and there a jingling 
poet waggon, occupied by some rigid 
functionary, raises a cloud of dust along 
the arid track. But Siberia by rail I» 
another matter. All to to be ebeje and 
luxury In the quick service of the Great 
Siberian Railway. The newly construc
t'd train for this service put* In the. 
shade our pull mans and corridors. "It 
to,” eiys the Moscow correspondent of 
The Standard, "an Improvement, on the 
first specially built train, which was a 
marvel, to Russian*. The new train 
cousis» of five coaches—two for «e- 
ocuid-cLasB and one far first-class pes- 
sungers; the others are a dining and S 
baggage car. The construction is of 
the newest designs, and the trains run 
with great smoothness. Resides the 
comforts of a bathroom with gymnastic 
apparatus, a library of books in several 
languages, a piano and selection of mu
sic, mupe, guide-books, albums of view*, 
an Ice cellar, and an arrangement for 
boiling water in three minutes by means 
of steam, which ware found In the first 
train, the new one to fitted with^ plates 
which Indicate the next stopping sta
tion, and, If the stoppage be over five 
minutes, also how long the train stops, 
All the windows are protected from 
dust and wind by external plate-gla^s 
guard*; the last coach to arranged to 
serve as an 'observa Inn car’ showing 
three view* of the country traversed 
A stationary bicycle, with arrangements 
for meas'Lring in minutes and kilome-, 
tree the amount of work- done; at ter-' 
ber, who is alto qualified to give -medi
cal assistance ; and a superintendent, 
who speaks Russian. French, German 
and English, are among the other con
veniences to comfort of travelling now 
provided. The train will be iightei In
side and out by electricity and electric 
cigar lighters find a place In the dining- 
car. A la joratory has been fitted in the 
aecend-claee car so as t-o be available 
for the enthusiastic photographer te 
change plaVs and develop in during the 
Journey. Electric bells and portable 
electric reading lamps are In each com
partment. The kitchen to Intended to# 
furnish a hot dinner for a maxium of 
sixty people. Paper and envelopes are 
to be supplied gratis at the buffet, where 
ihot and cold drinks of all kinds are to 
be had; there to no charge for' the bar
ber, but two roubles to the price for a 
bath, for which three hours’ notice be
fore-hand must be given."

Queen of Denmark Dead.

After Being Dangerously Ill farf 
eral Months.

Copenhagen. Den.. Sept 29—The Queen 
of Denmark died at 6.80 o’clock this morn
ing. The end of the Queen# was peaceful. 
At her bedside were thfc King! of Den
mark. the Dowager Empress of Russia 
the K Lng and Queen of (Greece, the Prin
ce* of Wales, the DukeVand Duchés* of 
Cumberland, the Crown Prince and 
Crown Princess of Denmark and ell the 
cthei members at the family.!

For the laet thirty yeaifr of her life 
the Queen exercised such Influences: on 
the politics of Europe and that t#he wa* 
sometimes called the mother-in-law of 
the conllneyg. Another title which was 
sometimes given her was thd royal 
match-maker. '

The Queen had been dangerously iil 
for several month», but an effort had 
been made to ke*P the oceidltlarg of the 
royal sufferer from the public. Her dau
ghter, the Princess of Wales, Vas sum
moned to Denmark In haste a Jew weeks 
ago.

London Sept »— A dispatch to the 
Time» from Coomhajren gins the follow-. 
lng diacrlptton of the death of'the Qutfn 
of Denmark:

The Kings of Denmark an«| Greece 
and the Princess of Waled) alternatively, 
during many hour» held th* hand of the 
dying Queen, who for a tew momenta re
covered consckAwwew. but could not 
speak Her huebsnd wept an<l the 
jihystclan* requested him to retira to 
rust, but he replied : "I (win*»ay at Uast 
while the Queen te vorwrkiae. '

' Dverrwhcre thr flags are at, half- 
mast The Queen did ncgrdle of anv spe
cial lllnuas, bull of Increasing decrepitude

England With the Heavy Hand

England has Inflicted far greater land 
disasters on her redoutable neighbor, 1 
France, than all the military monarch
ies of Europe put t'qgc'tHl1'- English1 
armies from 120 years ravaged1 France, 
while England has not seen the fires of 
a French camp since the battle of Hast- 
tngs English troops have twice* taken 
the French capital, a French king 
rode captive through London, a French 
emperor died In English captivity *nd 
hia remains were surrendered by Eng
lish generosity. Twice the English 
horse* marched from Calais to the Pyr
enees. once from the Pyrenees to Ca
lais; the monument of Napoleon in 
the French capital at thto moment own 
their preservation from Germany revenge 
to an English general.

All the great disasters and days of 
mourning for France since the battle of 
Hastings— Tenchebrey, Cressy, Poitiers, 
Aginoaufrt, Vtrnetiil, Cr|v%n#t, BUyv- 
helm, Oudenarde, RamUllee, Malplaquet, 
Minden. Dettingen, Quebec, Egypt, Tal- 
avera, Salamhfipa, Vit tor la, the pyrr„ 
eneee. Orths. Water loo—we re gained by 
English generals, and won for the most 
part, by English soldiers, Even» at. Fon- 
tmoy, the greatest victory of which 
France can boast since Hastings, every 
regiment In the French army was on 
their own admission routed by the ter
rible English column, and victory wu 
snatched from its grasp solely from want 
of support on the part# of the Dutch and 
Austrian*.—Alison's "Life of Marl-

How a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.

The oil being predigested 
and combined with the by. 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh 
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to be a fact.

Ai! jraqgtets; 50c. end |i ee.
•r'vrT * BOWNfc. CbcouMa. 1er—

Stole $1,600 From hie Father.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—,When Edward
Schooles, 17 years o4d stepped up to the 
ticket window at the Union depot yeaster 
day morning to purchase a ticket far the 
West out of $1600, which he h*4 stolen 
from hto father in, Stratford., he was 
confronted by hto parent and two de
tective». The boy. who had » strong de
sire to seek fortune in the KQondlloe. 
burst Into tear» at the sight, of hid fa
ther, and begged to be allowed to go 
home and begin life over again. The 
detective* refused to release the youth, 
however, and he wa» he$i aU the Cen
tral police station, notwithstanding the 
declaration of the father that he would 
not prosecute hie son.

The theft occured two week» ago; 
When arrested the boy had $1300 of 
the money left- Young School» had 
been traced from hlto home In. Canada 
through Detroit to Chicago. The boy 
declared he could not keep from steal
ing the money, but to# eager to go home, 
a» he say» the paati two weeks hare 
been the meet unhafrpy -he ever spent; 
despite his plentiful supply of cash. •

srCK headache, however annoying and 
dtotr.wing, to positively cured by LAXA- 
LIVER PILLS. They are easv to lake 
ani never giipe.

Wonderful Heroism.

A Giant Scotchman Saves a Train at 
the Expense of Iito Own Life.

London Oct 6th—A dispatch from
Edinburgh brings news of wonderful 
.heretern on the part of a workman, 
who gave hto life to save a passenger 
train on the Wick and Inverness line, 
Tuesday aftermotn. A r.osd gang wa» 
repairing a part of thv railway near 
A1 Una breach when a train was heard 
approaching. A huge tool box lay ac
ross the rails, and the gang of eight 
struggled to remove it. As the train 
drew near, all but one of them ceased 
their efforts and fled panlc-strtoken. 
The hero, John MerrlBon, a giant in 
Strength, remained laboring with su
perhuman effort. and finally shoved 
the box from the track. Before- he 
could straighten up, the locomotive struck 
him, and he was ground to pieces.

Suit for Damages.

A Minstrel Manager Objects to News
paper Criticism.

Toronto, Oct 6th—At Osgoode Hall this 
morning the Master In Chambers gave 
an order for security for costa to} the 
extent of $200 in cash, or $400 in bonds* 
in the suit brought by Chas. L.; Ellis, 
of Stratford, against the Cheeley En
terprise. Ellis organized a minstrel 
company, which visited Cheeley among 
other places. The Cheqley Enterprise 
In discussing the performers, accused 
Mr. Elite of having greatly misrepre
sented the abilities of his company, its 
numbers etc., and denounced Ellis. 
Ellin thereupon entered an action for 
damages. No one appeared far Ellis.

Fatal Adventure-

Man and oDg Have a Desperate En
counter with a Mountain Lion.

Vancouver B C., Oct., 5—John Han
ley to dying from the effects ofl a 
Light with a mountain lion at Harri
ses), a lew miles from Vancouver. His 
dog treed the lion. Hanley shot the 
animal In the face, when it sprang .an 
him, smashing hto gun and gashing 
him In a frightful manner. The dog 
seized the lion by the Leg, and the 
lion turned on the deg and wa» de
vouring It when Hanley seized the 
gun and with a terrific blow stunned 
the lion and then battered its brains 
out. He was found dazed and sorely 
wounded beside hto dead dog some 
hours after.

A Cloud of Insects Driven out by 
Forest Flies.

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 4.—Several hours 
before sunset Last evening there# began 
to arrive here, flying Law over the 
city, a cloud of Insects comprising 
grasshopper», wasps, bald hornets, sev
eral varieties oC bulterfike and bald 
bees. They are drifting slowly with 
a light breeze towards the southeast, 
the lowest flying wasps and hornets 
clustering in great number* about the 
peaks and spdree of highers buildings. 
The cloud of winged creatures ex
tending Into- the air to. limits of vis
ion overhead, was passing far hours. 
It is thought that th» Insect, visitation 
lis Que to the fcrept, tire» in Colorado.

For Arrears of Wages-

Havana. Oct., 6—Six hundred men
machinists, blacksmiths, skilled work
men and labors, have gone an strike 
at the Havana arsenal, refusing to work 
unices chay are paid five months' ar
rears of wage*. The strike began oc, 
Monday and no settlement ha* vet been 
made. The Spanish cruiser Con de de 
Venailto, the gunboat Galicia and the 
torpedo boat Nueva Dspanki are on the 
stocks at the navy yardf undergoing 
elaborate repairs.

The future is uncertain, out if you kfjejy 
your blood pure with Hood's Sarsapar
illa, you may be sure of gx*d health.

The fad of Uglinees

Girls Who Neglect Their good looks In
Devotion to Outdoor Sports.

N. Y. Sun People have been talk
ing about ft woman's right» to be ugly. 
Meanwhile, hundreds of girl* have, been 
4emr«|str&tirg that right. Ugltnesf 
eeemr to have been the summer girl’* fad 
thto season- A little more cf It and there 
will be a reaction which will pult the 
summer girl's back on her old plane of 
lackadaisical Insanity.

Nobody wants just that to happen. 
Bul unless the girls themselves, have 
a care it will happen* and there will 
be no stopping it. Far the La»t few 
years if ha* been the 'thing for glrLq to 
go In for outdoor summer' life. Walk
ing. wheeling, golf, tennis and all kinds 
of sport have been fun far the girls 
and even for older woman ’ Nobody 
wants to change that. But there does 
n’t seem to be any good, reason why a 
girl should make a guy of herself In 
her devotion of outdoor life.

That Is precisely what she does do. 
She even se»ms to glory in doing It. 
There wafe a tennis tournament at a 
certain summer resort a few. weeks ago 
and the young women players, With ap
parent delight, made perfect spectacle» 
of themseites.i There were only two 
participants who were not peel lively 
ridiculous to behold at the end of their 
tirs* set. One of these two- was a 14- 
year-old girl. She wore a short, blue 
skirt, and a clpan white füiirt waist, 
and her short curls were\ tied close to 
her neck. The other was a girl of about 
twenty- Her skirt too wa^ short en
ough to be safe as well as trim-ko king. 
Her hair was braided and coiled- 
smoothly at the back of- her head, and 
she wore a sailor hat.

But the other players ! It to not ex
aggerating to say, that after a few 
games, they were perfect guys. One| of 
them played In a ling white duck skirt 
—white originally, but soon full of dirt 
up to her knees. She had to hold it up, 
of course, and went flopping In ungain
ly flights all over thek courts. The be
draggled skirt”, shoes skuffed and mis
shapen, and shirt waists which looked 
as Lf they had been rescued from the 
week’s washing, did not make up an 
attractive whole. The shirt sleeves 
were promptly unbuttoned and rolled 
back to the shoulder, another fad. 
Hats ? Perish the thought, with, une 
exception, there wasn’t a hat worn.

But the worst of it all wa* their hair. 
It eçcms as if common) sense would tell 
a girl that she can’t play tennis and 
wear her hair in a loose, fluffy pompa
dour. Novfrrt|ielees these girls tried 
to do It. As a fKiysequence. they strew
ed side combe and hair4 pin's all over 
the place and In five minutes their fluf
fy pompedore had become merely dis
heveled heap» of hair, with loose 
strings and strands hanging around 
tihetr faces a* If they!were a new\ var
iety of poodle dogs.

The girls who patronized the golf 
links were In the same Bhat>e after a 
morning’s play. But they didn’t care; 
ml they ! It is the fad to be happy- 
go-lucky and next act as# if you cared, a; 
—well, a rap about yo'sr personal ap
pearance. So the girls go flopping 
around, do not design to brush back their 
hair, burn all the delicacy out of their 
soft skins, and are happy, because, for
sooth .it to th° fad.

The trouble Is that this fad of ugli
ness will bring a revolutVm. If a real
ly pretty girl, bright and jolly chould 
appear alongside of the devotees to un
tidiness and ugliness; If the pretty girl 
should be arrayed In all the soft, allur
ing Loveliness of truly feminine apparel 
—whew! It would be a situai I om worth 
witnessing. The men who sit along the) 
railings of the club houses and watch 
th'1 flopping si* ter hoed on the courts 
would have the contrast borne in upon

Bul the ugliness of athletic girls is 
inyuceseary. The girls fairly bid for It, 
They know very well when they lay 
in their summer wardrobe that their 
golf skirls and shirt waists will 
nlnetenths of the season's wear. They 
know that all of their summer asso
ciates will remember them as they api 
pear in that outfit, not In the rarefall- 
dress of an occasional dance. Yet the 
Invaluable short skirt to half* the time 
made out of an oldi dress- skirt cut off 
a few inches. If a new one to provided 
it is often of cheap material and slip- 
shod woman ship. The few girls and 
womer. who appear in really well-made, 
attractive aiiort skirts will get admir
ing comments from everybody that sees 
them.

Men like girls that are full cf life and 
fun, girl» who can walk more than half 
a mile, can talk spcxrt' Intelligently, and 
really enter Into the spirit of outdoor 
life. But men have an old fashlone',1 
prejudice In favor of trimness and grace
fulness and beauty. These qualities are 
not Incompatable with playing golf and 
tennis. A girl can play just a si well 
In fact, it would seeml sjb If she- could 
play, better if she Isn't ail rag ends, 
ami if* her clothes are not sloppy. But 
If thto fag of ugliness goes on people 
will conclude that it la a necessary ac
complishment of outdoor life and there 
will be a shut down on the whole Qhing. 
Therefore. Ü Is to be devoutly hoped that, 
the girl* will put In their spare hours 
this winter getting up golf and tennto 
gown* which will stand the wear and 
tea - of a season and keep their shape 
to the end; there are enumerable scalpe 
waiting to be hung at the belt of the 
outdoor girl who to also well groomed and 
attractive.

Effects of Thunder on Egge.

Not long ago a lady Ibid the writer 
that she had had very bed luck with 
her eggs* because the heavy thUndfrr 
while they were In' probe* of Incuba
tion killed a» many ot them. There Is a 
good deal of rank nonsense Ln this 
theory that thunder kills eggn during 
the hatching process. We dorgiot believe 
In It at all. For a good many ycare^we 
have been hatching chickens and other 
poultry and have watched the process 
pretty closely. During that time we 
have never had any reason to think the 
heaviest thunder ever killed a single 
embryo ohlck. Last summer a neighbor 
complained that all her chicks tvere. 
killed ln the egg because at a stone 
quarry half a faille away heavy charges 
of dynamite were exploded In* blasting 
the rock. Thto ‘blasting waa of the kind 
that makes the window» rattle and was 
kept up day after day for tnenth*. The 
earth fairly shook at timed so great 
was the concussion, and we might have1 
believed the blasting had eomethlngx to 
dc with the neighbor'a bad- luck had It 
not been that our chicks* Just the same 
distance from the quarry, kept right on 
thatching as if thunder and dynamite 
were things unknown. It a thunderbolt 
Should strike a building In which! Ihena 
were sitting. It la likely that the con- 
cueeicr. might kill the chicks# but not 
me lightning stroke In a- ■'thousand 1» 
.heavy enough to produce any distinct! 
Jar. eren tf the efcga tvfsvg on a solid 
tcrunf ation. and cushioned ae they al
ways, are In â nest, they are not Effected 
one wa»- or the ot her. —Farmer a Voice.
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Easy For Tired Feet.

"I wouldn't mind the work lf my feet 
did not ache so annoyingly.” te the 
common complaint of the house wife, 
who rmtet spend the greater pari of- 
each day standing over her work and 
pacing back and tarifa betwwV kit
chen- pantry, and dLnnlng-room Sale* 
women, loot often complain of tired 
feet, and It la sail that» trained nurses 
suffer from swollen feet, especially , 
when they first go Into» the hospitals. 
Some simple remedy for thto trouble to 
sure to be appreciated by. those who are 
often fatigued by standing.

A powder which Is much used by the, 
German army for sifting Into the shoes 
and stocking» of the Infantry soldiers 
might be of service. It consists! o< threfc 
parts of salicylic acid ten parts erf starch 
and 78 parts of pulverized aoapsitiane.

This keep» the feet dry) pnovthjte 
chafing, and heato any aotre, spots. The 
yoapstvne by Itself has also been found 
useful. Soap alone will a too give great 
relief, well rubbed oyer Uhe sole» of the 
bftockings.

But, efren if the powder prove» bene
ficial, or the soapstone seams to give 
relief for a time, therfe to nothing like 
a regular nightly bathing Ln. hot water 
with quick and thorough rublng Just 
before going to bed, to take away and 
keep away that distressed feeling* ot 
fatigue from long standing.

RHEUM
Is caused by t'r.c Acid and J 
mes lingering in the Mood J 
been tiltered out by the Kujti 
the urine. The seat'd thetn-7 
the skin of muscles. It’s wj 
Electaicity, liniments or pla^ttL 
reach the case. Rut thecasHJ

i was taken with a evere nta 
matism and could not turn m 
I was persuaded 1 try Dr ^3 
gus Kidney Pill .1
my feet again. Le<-thancJ 
me so completely that I tail 
to mv work again in the Lu,| 
pair Shops as well as ever.

KIDNEY Pm|
Dr. Hobbs Pills for sale in ij 

J. Livingstone, Vha

Rudyard Kipplint? at Close
Range.

A small man* dressed tot march hto 
old pipe—and rallier fond of cuftti'ng 
Jokes at hi* own expense on both 
scores—with prominent spectacles and 
prominent chin, dark mustache, keen 
dark eyes, keen expression quick move
ments and astonishingly quick re jointers 
in talking, the distinctive note, of him 
was keenness altogether, but sympa the-» 
tic keenee*. Somehow one began with an 
idea that he would be a rather cocksurie 
and self-confident person. He Is, of course 
quite young, far younger than he Looks— 
it was those long, weary- years of hand, 
unrecognized newspapers work In India 
that "knocked the youth out of him;” 
he Is rediculously young to be eo famous 
and to have earned his fame by so much 
entirely solid work, political, or; rather 
national as well a* literary. Neverthe
less, as one enthusiast expressed it, 
"he puts the best side on of any celebrity 
I ever met.”

He takes his work hard, He to tremend
ously in earnest about it; anxious to 
give- of his best. He- Is quite comically 
dissatisfied with success; quite tragically 
haunted by the fear that tha» or that 
piece of work, felt intensely by him
self In writing, and applauded, even by 
hijh and mighty critics is ln reality 
cheap and shoddy In excution, and will be 
cast In damages before the higher court 
of posterity.

WHAT SCROFULA IS.

Scrofula 1b a disease as old as antiquity. 
It has been handed down, fori genera- 
itens and is the same today a* in <1 airly 
time». It to emphatically a disease of 
the blood, and the only way to cure it to 
by purifying the blood. That Is just 

what Hood's Sarsaparilla dbee In every 
case where tt Ls given a, fathful trial. 
It eradicates all Impurities from the 
blood, and cure» the acres, boils, pimp
les and all forms of skir. disease due to 
scrofula taint* in the blood. Honda 
Sarsaparilla has won the grateful 
jratee of vast numbers of people by it* 

by its grand and complote cur es. Dfon’t 
allow scrofula to develop in your blood 

Cure It at once by taking Hood's Sar
saparilla.

The best medicine which you can take 
te that which build» a solid fpn-'ttetkm 
for health In pure, rich hiotxi—Hdxj's 
Sareaparuilla. \

Instant relief guaranteed;by using MR- 
I burn's Sterling Headache Powders. No 
depressing after effect. ,

)cfc. 13th, 180
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■—I ran not melee It eUe
jl but yeeterdey, deer love, thi

>f day ego I felt thy poking h

i 1* changed,1 no, nothing, so)
{bathed ln deepeet, darheet nl 
t hour», and yet the een’a bvi|

1 my darkness Into day

n! Ah, will Cuba ever knew 
•demption filla my life with 1 
) heart, like unto him who gi 
a all, those suffer!ua eoula to 

— Rose van B. Sp
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Constipai
In the summer esp< 

the bowels be kept free.nj 
poisonous material shall a 
the system to ferment li 
and infect the whole b 
remedy has yet been 
to B.B.B. for curingC01 
even the most chronic 4 
born cases yield to itiia

“ I cannot say too mud a 
Burdock Blood Bitten, uol 
remedy equal to it for theCa 
atipation. We always keql 
house as a general family * 
would not be without it." 
MOSHER, Pictou Landinj,‘|

B.B.B. not only cures C 
is the best remedy 
known for Bilious- |jyp 
ness. Dyspepsia,
Sour Stomac!), Dlfl 
Jaundice, Liver DIU 
Complaint, Kidney , 
Disease and Blood Klf 
Humor*. **

CopyW
Anrnne sending askrt-'h *mi*r 

quickly aeeertiv- . ■
invention la prnhnbly 
ttons strictly conlldeni ml. 
sent free. «'Idest Rif vf"I,‘^il Patents taken tBriuuh Muncy 
tpteial notice, without ch*rBe.11Sckniific Jin
A handsomely lllnstrRte'l w 
dilation of any wvlennflt" !•

MUNN & Cn.36,8,,*“|
Branch Office. t25 L 8U

HANDSOME, BEAU^^I
COMING.

Arc the style* uf heir t 
by Prof. DorttSwend true ■ 
fall style* of Bang', 
switches are rna1 ve le of W* 
lady should see them, 
utta the Prof can 
constitute* the essential * 
handsome woman As wj 
territory to ci v- - : - 
so often a* heretofore vj 
now at the Queen p Hot«T 
Oct. 12th .

Jo hr. Ham, of Doon, 1 
from home and his txdy ” 
in» tc a tree.

m.Ooek'v Cotton 1
Is successfully

„ __ your drugg"-1'-
•Mag. like no other »s ‘-pri4 
Imitations are dang- roas 
box, Ne. », 10 degree-; gtroni 
1 or 2 mailed en r^rlptof V 
•tamps The Cool Co®J" 
^-Noa. l and 2 so id » 

responsible Druggists in t 1
Ne. 1. 4 No. 2 sold

A. Hacking, Drutïl*

; Language In London O 
of Petticoat Lane.

rough or rude language ii 
feglish. They even fight 
Bring and get very drun 
[thout employing strung 
hey love to chaff and guy 

the crowds and the 
iho drive parses and j 
1 hang about the corners 

I wittier than most of ui 
lit for being, but they a* 
■ bad language. I never 
|it until I went to Pet 

I know a woman win 
I two vears and been com 

lown who tells me that ii 
lb as only heard one oath 
ihiiian's lips. The worst 

k Petticoat lane was “blot 
tiVervB *" worst wi heaPt—in English op 

foulest word there is. I 
one man use it and t 

; it. He was very angry 
i it.
Illiug you this because I 
jouiH in America we assi 
he English and put it in 
I mouths in our auecdot 

matter of course tl 
|| used to give a local oo 

i story. Americans com*
\ use of the word for the < 

i they attach to it, and 
r readers that if they tri 

by really disgusting tem 
peard and made use of in 

not more startle or i 
Ijlish ears.

sailors have brought 
jouily” to our shores—si 

If.ghters and stablemen, 
persons cling to it 

I consider a very much j 
a vastly wider circuit 

lot considered as hui 
All this is very strang 

I native to explain it, esp- 
fody" is merely the oor 

b oath “by our Lady, ” v 
■or less commonly used i 
T»y« when this was a R, 
fonntry.
tale who try to swear wi 
rwho in our country 
lee” and “by cripes, '’ aJ 

I "blooming'’ over here 
I bloomin well make yoi 
hia thing, but I’ll ’*

7 at it, " is what I hes 
r say to a crowd the 

1rs is no harm in that a 
huoh more typically Eu 
ftord “bloody,” besldt-e 1

luuy what mistakes ns
Bt one another. Over her 
7 thin8 iu reporting the sj 
Jricans is to make us al
■l our sel vee “ A m nrr 1 ca ns 
™6 ot us. This whole n 
_ I never heard an A 
■ . — the name of onr <;
|fct I've got a quick lingi 
I is a thing the English i 
iuhan Ralph in P,ovi,

Really Hietorleal Novel.

t a so called historical i 
■tempted by many, but 
1 siu.-ess by the majorit 
J,,ry is concerned. Alik 
■n and the most succe 
| this class are Scott. K 
|tt-n. In grouping boo 

o au order of merit bast 
Brica 1 worth, it cannot b 
I f t liai

■warded tho first place, 
■mond" and “Hereward 

as aeoond \
■ Historiéd’unCrime,” w 
l11'"1 'he apotheosis of
■ • n ndent,” is a uotabl 
J ' , r V^oiary 1,
L^j 'Hsguise of fletic

I'tiented Hoot 
-eker— 

Bt anybody to 
Boors all inn i 
I smart man)- 
T on purpose 
r family. Qre

seeker—K© 
■ Hat do you m 
jt 8 all right, 
fenever your
f
f ^ he’ll alwa; 
-London Tit

Ie* an- perl
F People in i 
■c ^and helonf 
lij s'.m peracn 
I *0UK centur; 
Js the only ta 
I
Bf^~Li,udoD
I A M«*b Trlel

r° ■»y you *
®UrR(;H and si

What d

_ 1 see, my wi
I and w

becomes d

i-.« ra.ih

iTarc.


